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TODAY'S WEATHER.
Minnesota—Pair Wednesday and Thurs-

day, variable winds. %
Upper Michigan— in south, light

enow in north portion Wednesday andprobably Thursday.
• lowa—Fair in north, snow in south por-

tion Wednesday; Thursday fair, variable
Svinds.

North Dakota— and colder Wed-
nesday; Thursday fair, variable winds.

> South Dakota— and colder Wed-nesday: Thursday fair, northwest winds..
Montana— cloudy Wednesday

and Thursday, west winds.
St. Paul — Yesterday's observations,

taken by the United States weather bu-reau, St. Paul, P. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 1 o'clock
last night—Barometer corrected for tem-perature and elevation. Barometer, 30.06;
relative humidity, 82; weather clear;
(maximum temperature, 27; minimum
temperature. 7; daily range, 29;" mean tem-
perature, 17; 7 p. m., temperature, 24;
.-wind at 7 p. m.. north.

Yesterday's Temperatures—.
*BpmHigh| *SpmHigh

JMpena 14 16[Marquette ....14 16
.Battleford ....30 30>ilinnedosa ....14 22Bismarok 24 26Montgomery ..44 48
Buffalo ........14 23Montreal 20 28
Boston 28 34 Nashville 30 32
Calgary ...... 30 38 New Orleans .50 56Cheyenne ....30 38 N. Y. City ..24 28Chicago 24 28 Norfolk 34 «>Cincinnati ....26 28North Plat .24 30Cleveland .....IS 22Omaha 28 28pavemport ....22 28 Philadelphia .24 32Detroit 14 24Pittsburg .....22 22
Pulutj\ 15 20 San Francisco©) 60
Grand Haven .20 24 St. Louis ....30 34Green Bay ...16 24 Salt Lake ' \u0084.38 40
gelena 38 40,Ste. Marie ... 6 8«uon •• 2 26Washington ..26 32Jacksonville ..48 54Kvinnipeg ..... 2 24Klansas City ..28 38

'Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul).

TO OUR FRIENDS.
Anyone unable to secure a

cony of The Globe on r.ny
railroad train leaving: or en-
tering St. Fasl Trill confer a
faro- on the management by
reporting the fact to the baa.
lucmm office. Telephone, Main
IOCS.

Subscriber* annoyed by lr.
regular or late delivery of
TfaeGlobe Trill confer a fa-
vor on the management by re-
porting the fact to the business
office. Telephone, Main 1O6&.
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WHAT THE COUyiRY WANTS.
An examination of the text of the two

bills introduced in the senate for the
regulation of interstate commerce fails
to show that either of them is adequate
to meet the situation which confronts the
Interstate railroads and the country. The
interstate commerce law has broken
down. It has been of no service in put-
ting a stop to dishonest railroad ad-
ministration. It is not necessary to go
into the question whether that result Is
due to the commission or to the law. lv is
enough that the law, as at present ad-
piinistered, is a failure, and that some
fcufficient remedy, which will put an end
to rate cutting and the ouier forms of
favoritism in railroad administration, ia
necessary.

The tone of the discussion thus far nas
Bhown. that there is little knowledge cur-
rent generally as to me necessities of
the case. The statement is heard, for in-
stance, quite freely, that there must be
adequate prevention of existing evils, or
that public ownership will become a ne-
cessity. It is heard urged, also, that open
competition is essential to just treatment
of the public by the carriers. Those who
are most strenuously urging that theory
are doing so for their own personal ends,
and six months hence, in case congress
were called on to act on the question of
maintaining or ending the policy oi com-
petition under all circumstances, would
probably be heard' with equal vociferation
urging the opposite view.

Since the general introduction of rail-
road carrying there never has been a pub-
lic inquiry conducted into the general
subject of railroad administration, it isone on which the profoundest ignorance
prevails among the people. The move-
ment of concentration of interest among
the great trunk lines continues, and, in
the single case of the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific, that policy is being
held up before tlie country as being
fraught with danger to the public wel-
fare. H is safe to say that if there pre-
vailed even a rudimentary knowledge of
railroad economy no such Mew would
find entertainment by any Intelligent
man.

In order to give the public that en-
lightenment on the subject of the conduct
of the great carrying interests of the
country, and of the rules which underlie
It and of the vast mutual obligations
which exist on the part of tne shipping
public and the railroad officials to aid in
the equitable extension to all the people
of the great blessings which come from
the development of our Internal carry-
ing system, there should be a broad gon-
eral inquiry made into railroad economy
and management.

Through that inquiry can be secured the
knowledge necessary to determine just

the extent and the character of the con-
trol which should be exercised over the
carrying corporations, and the powers
with which the commission can b« in-

vested with most certainty of the best
results to the public service. Without

it congress will be groping in the dark
in any action it may take.

Dli. OHAGE'S GOOD WORK.
Every good citizen will rejoice as the

admirable work in behalf of public hy-

giene which Dr. Ohage is doing pro-
gresses, and must look with a feeling of
bitterness upon those who are respon-

sible for the embarrassments, which have
been thrown in his path throughout,.

Such exhibitions of public devotion as
the good doctor has shown are rare any-

where. Here they are so entirely out of

line with the disposition of chronic In-

difference shown toward the popular and
municipal welfare as to render them
all the more welcome.

Harriet Island, as last summer's ex-
perience has shown, will not only do our
people of every rank and condition of
life good, but it will continue as an ob-
ject lesson for other communities which
are neglecting the demands which pub-

lic sanitation dictate, and It must In-
evitably lead to the general spread of

the movement which It represents.

It has been the boast of. St. Paul that
it is the healthiest city in the world,

as its relative death rate has continued
to show. When Dr. Ohage's great hu-
manity has found complete expression,

we will have more than our grand nat-
ural situation, our splendid sewerage
system and the salubrious climate of
Minnesota to advance in vindication of
the claim. We will have the grandest
popular health resort within the limits
of a large city that can be found on this
continent.

We ought to be very proud of our Dr.
Ohage and very fond of him. He has
done more real good for the community
during the past two years than has been
done by any one individual in twenty.
If he Is- able to extend the ownership of
the city over Raspberry island, and to
Incorporate that tract of land in his pub-

lic playground it will be a grand con-
summation. If the doctor declares that
he will, he will.

Hundreds of young men are looking for
a common ground on which they can
meet for athletic purposes. On these isl-
ands it will be possible to establish a
grand athletic park, which will not be
given over to professionalism, and where
our young men'can go for athletic exer-
cises, as well as for athletic exhibition.
The Globe does not know, of course,
that any such purpose enters into the
Plans of Dr. Ohage; but it is assured
that nothing which goes to the promotion
of the enjoyment or the health of the
people will be neglected, the facilities for
which are presented in any degree
through the twin islands in the Missis-
sippi river.

AS SHE LIVED SHE DIED.
That Lutheran minister down near La

Crosse who recently refused) burial to a
dead woman in that vicinity is still the
object of denunciation by Irate newspa-
per editors. And yet, if the facts of the
woman's life were as outlined in the dis-
patches it does not admit of much dis-
pute that the woman in question "lived
like a dog, died like a dogr," and, under
all the circumstances, deserved to be
"buried like a dog." The view may be
uncharitable; but that ds the worst that
can be said cf it.

Men and women all over this country
may be found every day who are living
from choice in the manner of brute
beasts. Many of them whose example
ought to be of worth to their fellow crea-
tures are lost in a vicious egotism, which
finds expression from time to time in
such manner as to undermine all trueconceptions of moral and social obliga-
tion. From time to time, for instance,
we have displays of reckless, almost
brutal, extravagance on the part of those
who are reputed to be the possessors of
great wealth, which must Inevitably
breed such discontent, among the more
thoughtless people, with the existing
standards of life as to endanger the
foundations of society Itself. The con-
duct of such persons is in many Instances
positively provocative of anarchism.

While organized society has many du-
ties and obligations toward the individual
which It fails to discharge as they should-
be discharged or wholly ignores, the in-
dividual, too, has his or her obligations;
and their disregard should be attended
by penalties. This worran lived; like a
brute. She gave herself over whojly to
the accumulation of wealth, and cut off
all social connections with those around
her. She was an avowed enemy of or-
ganized society; and, while a Christian
minister always treats the weakness of
poor humanity with charity and forbear-
ance, that minister but gave expression
to a healthy sense of social duty and
moral obligation when tie so tersely char-
acterized the life which had been just
brought to a close.

The report of the committee of foreign
and interstate commerce of the house
urging the construction and operation by
the federal government of a cable uniting
tihe mainland of this continent with our
Pacific ocean possessions represents a de-
cided innovation on all former under-
standing of the functiens of the general

A DANGEROUS PROPOSAL.

government. It illustrates another of the
departures from the policy and principles
which in the past have controlled the
administration of our federal concerns.

The reading public will have no diiri-
culty in recalling the proposals made by
the Mackay calble concern to the gen-
eral government a short time ago in con-
nection with the establishment of a Pa-
cific cable. It was proposed that a ca-
ble shculd be built at the expense of that
concern uniting the United States, Hawaii
and the Philippines; that the rates should
not exceed $1 a word, and that the gov-
ernment should, when It wished to do so,
take over the cable at an agreed price.

"While that proposal was before the com-
mittee the Western Union people appear-
ed and urged the construction of a gov-
ernment cable, alleging, strangely enougn,
as the ground of their advocacy of that
proposal, that a monopoly of cabte facili-
ties might otherwise be established. Con-
currently, too, with the organization of

the Mackay cable conceta, there resulted

a material lessening of the rates which
the existing cable monopoly is charging.
If we are to hold these foreign places,

the general government ought to be se-
cure against the extortion of which it has
been the victim since our advent in the
Pacific. If it can get that security in no
other way than through the construction

\u25a0- - \u25a0• .\u25a0 - \u25a0 ".-..' '

"The Strollers" come to the Metropoli-
tan opera house tomorrow night for an
engagement of three nights, amd Saturday
matinee. The piece is a musical comedy
and is said to be even better than its
predecessors in that line of entertain-
ment. The cast includes John Henshaw,
Eddie Foy, Marie George, D. L. Don,
Harry Lawton, Josie De Witt and' Louise
Lawton, with the finest chorus ever
brought to the Northwest.

The advance sale of seats for the two
recitals by Jan Kubelik at the Metropol-
itan next week will open tomorrow morn-
ing at 9 o'clock.

Innes and. his band will appear at the
Metropolitan Sunday afternoon and even-
ing in two concerts. The sale of seats will
open tomorrow morning.

"The Orpheum Show" Is receiving lib-
eral patronage at the Grand this week,
and last night's audience was both large
and appreciative.

Two audiences that taxed the capacity
of the Star theater saw the performances
given by the Brigadiiers yesterday and
pronounced the entertainment one of the
best of the season. Two excellent bur-
lesques and a Hilgh-class vaudeville olio,
are presented. The scenic settings are
beyond criticism.

TCWLD OF" THE STARS.
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of cable communication, then a cable
ought to bo constructed. But the rea-
sons advanced by the committee in its
report are far from conclusive in this be-
half. Among the other reasons—and one
which may be accepted as indicating the
extent of thought which that body has be-

stowed on the subject—is the one that
through the establishment of a govern-
ment cable the people of the new posses-
sions can be made "to feel the benefits of
enlightened civilization and American lib-
erty." It evidently did not occur to the
majority of the committes that we have
already brought other instrumentalities
into operation to that end, including re-
concentratlon and rapid-firing guns, and
that they have been, as we are informed'
by the spokesman of the administration,
altogether effective.

The present is no time for the govern-
ment to go into suoh an undertaking. If
there is anything In the Marconi system,

the cable may be superannuated in nva
years. We will be protected sufficiently
against extortion through the establish-
ment of the Mackay enterprise, which, if
we find it necessary, we can take over,
at any time, at the reasonable valuation.

The larg-e ardiorce that was present
last evening at the Central Presbyterian
church found virtue its own reward, for
while their presence at the concert testi-
fied to their interest in the rebuilding oL
the People's church, they themselves- en-
joyed an excellent musical and literary
programme. Prof. C. G. Titcomb, organ-
ist of the People's churcih, arranged last
night's programme and was the accom-
panist. A romanza by Svensden, ar-
ranged for the organ and violin, was
played by him and Arthur Bergh. Prof.
Titcomb's organ work was admirable, the
fine, grave tones making an admirable
background for the story told by the vio-
lin. Mr. Bergh and his sister, Miss Min-
nie Bergh, played "Carmen Fantasie,"
by-Hubay, and Miss Bergh also played a
solo, Chopin's "Andante Spianato Pol-
onaise." Miss Bergh was in very (happy
mood last night, and (her interpretation
of this Chopin number was a revelation
even to those best acquainted with this
young pianist's capabilities. Mr. D. P.
Colville sang with excellent effect Hen-
schel's "Salomo" and "A Corn Song," by
Coleridge Taylor. Mrs. Harris last night
made her first appearance in concert
work this season. She sang Rosa
Senza Odor," for which Arthur
Bergh played a violin accompaniment,
and Prof. Titcomb an organ accompani-
ment, and a duet with Mrs. Yale. "Quis
est Homo," from Rossini's "Stabat Ma-
ter." Mrs. Harris' beautiful soprano was
heard to excellent advantage in the num-
bers she sang last night. The duet was
beautifully sung. The Metropolitan quar-
tette sang "Un di se ben rammentomi,'
from Verdi's "Rigoletto," Franklyn W.
Krieger playing the accompaniment, andfcr an encore the quartette Fang a darky
lullaby. Not the least interesting part of
the programme were the recitations by
Charles Fairchild. Mr. Fairchild recited
Lytton's "Aux Italiens," and a selection
in the- patois of the French Canadian,
"How Batiste Came Home." For the

first selection Prof. Titcomb played an
organ accompaniment, and Harry George
sang the motif which runs through theverses, two lines of the "prison song"
frcra "II Tnnatore."

"The Girl From Maxim'is" will be pre-
sented at & popular price matinee at the
Metropolitan this afternoon, the engage-
ment closing with the performance to-
night.

The jstage of the Grand opera house the
coming week will be occupied by that
frisky, frolicsome maiden, "Mam'sellvs
'Awkins." A strong producing company
of forty people, headed by Miss Delia
Stacey, and a senic investiture of un-
usual elaboration are promised for th&
production. The musical numbers, with
which the play abounds, are isaid to be
new, bright and catchy, and the enseni-
tle effects beautifully executed.

to withdraw and the whole company were
pres.ent Lady Freake excused herself,
went down the hall and returned with t*ie
jewel box. She handed them to our actor
with a card on which she had written:

Presented to Richard Mansfield in re-
membrance of his fine performance of'King Richard III.' by Dowager Lady
Freake. Falwell Park, Twickenham, June
10, 1889." The Garrick buckles Mansfield
keeps in his strong box at his home, but
the Kean buckles he wears at Lady Mary
Carlisle's ball in the third act of "Beau-
caire."

• • •Mr. Stuart Robson was at one time
a page in the house of representatives.
He thought that during his engagement
in Washington it would be pleasant to
have the pages as* his guests at a per-
formance of "The Henrietta," Invitations
were issued and promptly accepted.

"We will set aside a box for them," he
announced.

"But, Mr. Robson," said one of his
business staff, "one box will not accom-
modate them."

"That's true. I hadn't considered how
this country has been growing since I
was there. Make arrangements for all of
them. They are little chaps and won't
take a great deal of room."

After the Invitation had been sent to
the capitol, a man robust and mature
presented himself to discuss the arrange-
ments for the "little chaps." He prefac-
ed his remarks by the announcement that
he was the head page. It required more
seating capacity than that of all the
boxes to accommodate the pages, who
were Mir. Robson's guests that night for
old times' sake. • • *Last season the agent of Joseph Jeffer-
son, on his visit to Pekin, 111., called
on the editor of a newspaper of that
town, and during their conversation he
informed the agent that he had some-
thing appertaining to Mr. Jefferson that
\u25a0he thought would interest him. Going to
his bookcase with a bland smile upon
his countenance, he brought forward the
city directory. The editor turned the
leaves and proudly held up the book, and
this is what Mr. Jefferson's agent read:
"In April, 1857, Mr. Jefferson appeared in
this city in the opera house that former-ly had been a stable, and on which site
today stands the St. Mary's Catholic
church. It was during this performance
in one of the most pathetic scenes be-
tween his wife and himself in 'Rip
Winkle' that the pigs underneath the
stage made such a rumpus, spoiling thescene so badly that the curtain had to
be rung down. Mrs. Jefferson, who was
of a very nervous temperament, lost con-
trol of herself and burst out crying. Thejovial Rip, quick as a flash, raised his
cup and, bowing gallantly to his wife,
said 'Here's to your good health and
your family's and the little piggies. May
they all live long and prosper."

\u2666 • •The recent revival of "The Danites,"
which served McKee Rankin so well formany years, recalls a story told of him
and the late Louis Aldrioh. The play
was first presented at Daly's theater and
scored a triumph on the opening nig-ht
Amid th« general rejoicing Aldrich camein for the highest compliments, and
Rankin took (him to one side and -iaid
"Louis, Mr. Daly -tells me that I have agreat piece of property in this play, andGod knows I need all the money I can
lay my hands on. You 'have made tffoegreatest hit of your life, and Iwant you
to stay with me for two years. Your
salary is now $75 a week, and I'll raise
it to $250 and give you 5 per cent of theprofits. Aldrich was so surprised that itwas several minutes before he could say
with tears in his eyes: "I'm afraid it'smore than I am worth, Mac, and I don't
know that I ought to have a share In theprofits, but if you can spare some of themoney I'd liks to send a little up to Mrs
Aldrich. That old mortgage worries her!you know." Aldrich played that part for
two solid years, and out of the money
he paid off the mortgage on his wife's
farm in Massachusetts, and besides that
sent weekly installments to BartleyCampbell while the latter was writingMy Partner," which made a fortune forthem both.

• • •The veteran J. H. Stoddart does not ap-
preciate any undue reference to his agefor he likes to consider himself a com-
paratively young man. Kirk La Shellein arranging his tour in "The BonnieBrier Bush," provided a private car for
him, much to Mr. Stoddart's annoyance,
because he declared that the ordinarysleeping coach was quite good enough.
On one occasion during the trip it wasdiscovered at the station that the pri-
vate sleeper had not been prepared forvse, and this involved a wait in the
dreary room of nearly an hour. When
things were finally ready the manager
discovered Stoddart seated In the lunchroom with the two little girls of the com-
pany wrapped in 'his overcoat and sleep-
ing peacefully by his side. Stoddart has
not yet quite forgiven La Shelle's efforts
to elevate the tone of the billboards a
la Charles Frohman. La Shelle mada
the type read as follows: "Kirke La
Shelle introduces the veteran actor, J.
H. Stoddart." The first time the latter
isaw one of the bills he gazed at it in-
tently, shook his head sadly and then
silently walked away.

industrial Motes.
Mr. Stewart, who is erecting the new

American town for the Westinghouse
company, in Trafford Park, England, has
found it necessary to import American
workmen to complete the contract on
time. English bricklayers are too slow.

Mrs. William Gregory, widow of the
late governor of Rhode Island, has sud-
denly come Into prominence as one of
the foremost business women of America
by assuming management of the Greg-
ory mills, property left by her husband.

By a vote of 43 to 26 of the Chicago
city council passed the amended police
salary raising^ ordinance. The act places
the annual stipends of all patrolmen on
the force at $1,100, and fixes the pay of
sergeants at $1,300 and that of lieuten-
ants at $1,500.

Labor is so scarce about Frederlcks-
burg, Va., that on many farms the farm-
ers are tenanting their lands out on al-
most any terms to get them worked at
all. Farm hands are in great demand,
and the highest wages in years are be-
ing; paid.

Indianapolis capitalists have leased the
big pottery plants at Evansville, Ind.,
and Peoria, 111. Both plants bad proved
a loss to the former owners, and had been
closed down. Work will be resumed by
the new corporation at oaee, and over 500
men will be put to work.

Blanche Walsh has become a pink pa-
jama girl and Buddhist. The star mixes
"nighties" and religious beliefs in the fol-
lowing language: "I'd feel horrid sleep-
ing in a nightgown. They get all wadded
up around you. in bumps and things. 1*
shouldn't think of sleeping in a nightdress
again. And let me teli you something.
There is one reason why I'llbe glad wnen
this matter of being a vagabond is ended
and I am at my home in Brooklyn, where
I can go up and down stairs in my pa-
jamas if I want to. As for Buddhism—l
consider it a beautiful study. The more
attention Ipay to it the more it charms
me. It is four years since I became in-
terested in it, and now I ihavs a. shrine
in my dressing room. It extends from
floor to ceiling, and on a shelf is an ITI-
-age of many colors. Below it are steps
and wax tapers, which burn all the time
I am in the theater." Miss Walsh has
not mad>e up her mind; whether she takes
more comfort in her tapers or her pa-
jamas.

• • •
Richard Mansfield has been the recip-

ient of many gifts of extraordinary value.
He has a pair of buckles once the prop-
erty of Charles Kean. Kean gave them
to James W. Wallack when he was man-
ager of Drury Lane theater. J. W. Wal-
lack gave them to Lester Wallack, and
on his death his widow gave the Kean
buckles to Richard Mansfield). An even
more prized treasure which the great
actor possesses are the buckles which
ence belonged to and were worn by Da-
vid Garrick. Garrick gave them to Lady
Harrington, from wihom they were hand-
ed down to the Dowager Ladty Freake.
Every actor since Garrick has had a
covetous eye on these buckles. They are
of silver and the settings are superbly
finished. The "presentation to Mansfield
took place on the occasion of his last
London season. A distinguished party
had been invited to Lady Freake's house,
Falwell Park, Twickenham, to meet

i Mansfield. Just before the ladies rose

The Clgarmakers' union charges Samuel
Levison, of Cincinnati, a non-union man,
with using union labels. Levison's an-
swer in court is that he acquired the
labels as a union man, and although he
has changed' his labor creed, the labels
are still his property, and he has a right
to use them.

New regulations have been imposed,
curbing the telephone girls in Paris. One
clause forbids their ever calling subscrib-
ers to converse with them. Another for-
bids them to answer flatteries, compli-
ments or pleasantries from men subscrib-
ers. They are forbidden to make ap-
pointments over the wire or to permit
gentlemen, even though relatives, to wait
for them near the office.

The National Building Trades council
will not insist upon the exclusive em-
ployment of union labor at the St. Louis
exposition. As the city and the federal
government are equal partners in the en-
terprise, any citizen of the United States
could bring mandamus proceedings if de-
nied equal opportunities with others in
labor contracts, which would delay op-
erations or prejudice the success of the
fair.

The shareholders of the Union Co-op-
erative Plating works in Chicago will re-
ceive big iprofltß for the labors of theyear on Feb. 2. when a banquet will mark
the first anniversary of the enterprise.
The plant enjoys the distinction of being
the only one of its kind in the world.
There is no employer or employe, all be-
ing on an equal footing. From a small
(beginning, with five men and heavy debts,it has grown to employ over fifty men,
and all its d»bts have been paid off, leav-ing a lafge margin of profit to the em-ployes.

Bat So Effective.
Cornelius Mcßride recently gave a par-

ty at his homo in Wilburton, Pennsyl-
vania. One of the guests was a little tar-
dy in leaving, and Mcßride battered in
his head with a hatchet. It was at least
a novel way of speeding the parting
guest.—Taconia Daily Ledger.

W Street
les, sir," declared the fat traveling

man, "every time I hoar a man order
absinthe I catch myself making a jumn.
for under the table."

"When did it happen ?" drawled the dys-
peptic salesman who always tried to spoil
a story.

The German Youth.

campus in his white ducks and blue
yacht coat. He carefully inspected the
cottage and then reported to the old Ger-
man. It was all O. X., missing the cellar
cf the cottage. The cellar was in bad
shape; he wanted, it cleaned and the old
German at once declared it must be
cleaned.

"The old German's nephew was the
cleaning boy. The nephew still wore the
frightened look that caught up with his
face when he landed at New York, but
he was a strong- boy and uncle furnished
the work. The boy was ordered to clean
up the cellar.

"The boy started the cleaning. He
heaved old boxes, trunks, old shoes and:
other things out of that cellar, and, of
course, this work made him tired and
thirsty. He was an honest youth, but lie
couldn't help it, and on the next trip to
the barnyard a bottle lifted from a case
in the count's cellar accompanied the
wheelbarrow.

"No, the count did not report the loss.
The count did not have a chance. Sev-
eral of our crowd were standing in front
of the hotel bar when we heard a wild
whoop, and looking toward the door, we
saw the German nephew coming on tho
dead run. He looked after he 100-yard
record, and he was trying to run it un-
der a handicap, too, for In his hand he
carried a heavy pitchfork.

"I beat the barkeep to the door by
one second and a quarter, and the bar
boy waa a slim fellow at that. A tired-
out wholesale man from St. Paul hurdled
the bar without stubbing his toes, and
went on through a window, and the hotel
bluffer tried to climb the stove pipe.

"The German nephew appeared to take
a fancy to me, and I had to hurry. The
boat house looked the nearest place, and
I paddled for the boat house. Every time
I jumped I heard a yell, and then I
tried to jump farther and faster. I got
to the boat house, but I decided to keep
going, for the door was locked. I headed
for the boats, and I could feel the sharp
ends of the pitchfork tickling me, when
I jumped in a flat-bottomed tub and
pushed off.

"The German nephew started to wade
out after me, but the water bothered his
feet, and he walked back to shore. There
were many others up at the hotel, but
Hans appeared real anxious to have me
play the title role in a; baled hay tossing
turn, and he just walked up and downthe shore. My boat was without oars, andI just sat out about twenty feet from
shore and watched Hans walk. Once Ishouted for the barkeep to come down
and take him away, but he was busy
inspecting the shingling on the south
wing- of the hotel.
"I waited? out there on the water for

five hours. Then the German nephew
sat down and proceeded to fall asleep.
First he fell asleep and then he fell over,
and then the folks on shore started a
mass play. Two men grabbed the
nephew by the legs, and three tried to
sit on his stomach, but all this was
unnecessary, for the German boy was all
in.

"And he was in for some time, for that
little play of his almost started his fin-
ish. They got him into bed and the
moment he came out of the sleep they
discovered that he was clean loony.
They strapped him down for four days
and piled chopped ice on His head. The
ice saved him and he went back to the
porter work knowing a trifle more about
our American customs.

"What was the matter with him? Why,
the fool Ijoy lifted a quart of the count's
real absinthe and poured the entire dose
down his throat. He was thirsty and
thought he had a bottle of 'beer."

WHY HE KEPT A DOG.

A prominent dog fancier and wealthy
man of Philadelphia stepped into a gro-
cery the other night, says the Press, and
accidentally stumbled over a fat old Ger-
man, who was sitting in a corner smok-
ing- his pipe.

Under his chair was the most remark-
able specimen of a dog that the gentle-
man had ever seen. It had the appear-
ance of a pug, with rough red hair and a
long tail. It was impossible to resist
laughing at the placid old man and his
nondescript dog.

"What kind of a dog is that?" asked
the gentleman.
"I don't know," replied the German.
"I suppose you use him for hunting?"
"No."
"Is he good for anything? I*'1*'

"No." -
"Then why do you value him so?"
"Because he likes me," said the old fel-

low, still puffing at his pipe, and the
expression of the dog as he looked up
from under the chair fully confirmed
the statement.

"There is no better or stronger reason
than that," asserted the gentleman em-
phatically, as he walked away.

Soon There'll Be None.
Governor Taft says that a census of

the Filipinos is badly needed. It would
be interesting to know juat how many
of them sure left—lndianapolis New*

"It happened last summer," answered
the fat man overlooking the mean play,
"It all happened while I was trying tododge sore ones of your stripe for two
weeks by exterminating time at a. summerresort."

"Tell us about it?" pleaded the decent
members of the party.

"Well, this place," started the fat trav-eler, "is located up in the northern part
of this state. I hied myself up there fora two weeks' rest and found the rest
there ready to be picked! up and used.
The hotel was run by an old German
and he knew how to run it He also fur"-
nished a bar attachment to the feed in-
stitute.

"A well-to-do crowd was engaged in
making the German's hotel a paying one,
but he overlooked this crowd for one c»an
—tlie star boarder. This fellow was a realcount, French made, and he came all the
way from Paris to spend his summers
with the German. He was satisfied wifh
the bill of fare, but he insisted upon
having a cottage for himself and the
countess. Yes, there was a countess,
but she does not figure in this story.
"I was at the hotel when the count and

Ids family arrived. He moved into the
cottage, and after the trunks were un-
packed began to swell it around the

I Qrist &Political Mill
At last the local Republicans hays a

candidate for mayor on whom they may
u«iite if they wish. Dr. S. W. RobTllard
yesterday guve official notice of his wil-
lingness to serve the people of St. Paulas mayor. Dr. Robillard is well known in
the First ward, where he has lived and
practiced, at 851 Payne avenue, for many
years. He is not a novice in politics.
He has been active in the work of hisparty in the First ward, and severaltimes a candidate for office.

Dr. G. A. Dallimore yesterday filed his
certificate of candidacy for the Repub-
lican nomination to the board of alder-men from the Third ward. Dr. Dallimore
is a well known veterinarian.

James Cormican is a candidate for
nomination for justice of the peace in thedistrict west of Wabasha street. Mr Cor
mican deposited his entrance fee withthe county auditor yesterday. He is aDemocrat, and has lived in St. Paulabout fifteen years. Until recently heconducted a hardware store at St Peterand Exchange streets. Mr. Cormican'sfriends say he willmake a hustling cam.
PS"F nns°*r ,the nomination and election,
a? d*x.thal lf elected 'his administrationof the office he seeks will be of a char-
acter to insure the confidence of the pub-
lic and legal profession.

The house Is In a peculiar situation,
which, if the "friends" of the tax billare strong enough to take advantage of,
will leave the tax code the only matter
for consideration,until it fe passed andconsigned to the tender mercies of thoupper house. The tax code becomes a
special order this morning Immediately
after the reception of petitions and other
communications in the regular routine ofthe house. Under the arrangement ofprocedure, the special order recurring
each day until the code is out of theway other legislation is shut out

Tlhe introduction of bills is not aloneheaded off by the special order rule on
the tax code. Even the committees can-
not report without first securing a sus-pension of the rules. Technically, sus-
pension of the rules is supposed to re-quire a two-thirds vote of the house. Asa matter of fact, though, the rule may
•be temporarily abrogated or killed out-right by a majority in exactly the samomanner that a majority controls in any
other matter before the body. If the"friends" could muster sixty votes they
would hold absolute control of the situa-tion. The decks are clear for action on
the tax code, and every bill In commit-tee could be kept there until thefriends" were ready to receive any orall of them.

If such a contingency should arise thejudiciary committee would be in an un-
comfortable situation. It has the con-stitutional convention bill, introduced by
bherman Smith, ready to report out, andwill have a bill for the constitutional
amendments to accompany the tax codsready in a few days. The committee on
the reception of bills is also ready to
submit a partial report on the twentybills before it, and there are two bills ongeneral orders. If either of the billswhich the Judiciary committee will at-tempt to report out are received, it maytoy a majority vote, be given a place along
with the code, and might form the basis
of the fililbustering tactics which the•'friends" claim the opposition is anxiousto employ.

The situation was overlooked by the

/few t/ork fetter.
Tammany Breaks From Croker—

NEW YORK, Feb. 18.-Tammany's first
tangible break from the control of Rich-
ard Croker took place last week, when
practically two-score of the old chiefspersonal friends were deprived of votes
in the Tammany executive committee.

The general committee, acting In ap-
proval of a plan formulated by the ex-
ecutive committee, boldly set aside the
final orders left by Mr. Croker when
he sailed for England about three weeksago. He had paved the way for an en-larged executive committee which he
would be able to control regardless of
next fall's primaries or any combinations
which might be made against him in thewigwam.

At its first meeting after his departure
Croker's well-laid plans were swept aside
and the voting authority of the organiza-
tion was lodged again in the elected dis-
trict leaders.
First English Lutheran Church—

opposition when it fell into line on thespecial order motion, to escape. showingits strength, or a different fight mightnave been made. But as it \u25a0is it is avictory for - the ' "friends" that they willhardly dare press, even if they can mus-ter sufficient strength. In the first place
the constitutional amendment bill whichthe judiciary committee will prepare will
h

Q X?n l a Part Of the tax code- in' thatit will be J supplemental. While --. might
be^possible for a majority to accept that-SS«????i he committee and reject theSmith bill for a constitutional convention,it is hardly probable. '

Then. there is another side to the ques-tion. Only a comparatively few membersof the house hope to defeat the tax bin
t?n ireWith the constitutional convention\u25a0bill. Many of the members who are con-signed to the opposition are opposed only
to the drastic. farm of the proposed codeThey want an amended bill passed withsuch constitutional amendments as may
form a basis for. some legislation in theway of temporary relief. Then they -wantto pass the constitutional convention billIf the convention bill is passed, its fruitswill not -be rip© for four or five years, andIf the convention is ever to be called, pro-
crastination now will only hamper its
work. Many of the "friends." notably
Jacobson and! Roberts, are constitutionalconvention men. They have voted for theproposition at former sessions and havePledged themselves on the floor of thehouse to vote for it again, but after thetax code is out of the way. Then ifan at-tempt to shut off committee reportsshould be made the "friends" wouldhave to reckon with the authors of thebills, now calmly reposing in the com-
mittee on the reception of bills. In order

,JFcL thelr own bills out- combinationwith the opposition would be imperative
and the hope of a majority would be per-
manently dashed.

Mr. Dunn evidently reached too farwhen he proposed to have the committeeon judiciary report out the constitutional
amendment bill this morning. The com-
mittee went to work Immediately afteradjournment yesterday morning in an at-tempt to frame, from the four bills beforeIt, a set of amendments on which it cancome near enough to an agreement tosecure a report to the house. All of thecommitteemen were present at the morn-ing session. In the afternoon they showedup in numbers sufficient to constitute aquorum. Attorney General Douglas anaGeneral Childs appeared to discuss theamendments. The discussion was longand when the committee got ready topatch up a bill at 5 o'clock, the quorum
was missing. Allen, Roberts, Dunn and
Ofsthun straggled along until 6 o'clock
without agreeing upon anything more
than a method of work and then threw
up the job. The committee will be calledtogether again this morning and; after-noon, but at the same rate that it pro-
gressed yesterday it will not get a bill
out this week.

The seventy-fifth anniversary of St.
James' Evangelical English Lutheran
church will be celebrated next Tuesday
evening with a quiet service in which
all the prominent ministers of the de-
nomination will take part.

St. James' church, though it bore un-
der several other titles, was the firstEnglish Lutheran church in New York.
If it should date back for its beginning
to the earliest records of the congrega-
tion, it would be more than 100 years
old. For it was originally organized out
of the old Dutch and German "Swamp
Church" by Pastor Strebeck on July 16,
1797, and a church was erected for the
congregation at the corner of Mott and
Cross streets and consecrated on Oct. 11,
1801. The church is one of the finest ex-
amples of the cruciform style of architec-
ture in the city. Its interior decorationsare by Tiffany, who has three handsomewindows In the church. The angel baptis-
mal font is after Thorwaldsen, the altar
is of Siena marble and the chancel railpulpit and lectern are of bronze in ar-
tistic designs.
Shaw Auwrrsi All

During the last few weeks the treasury
department has received petitions and re-
monstrances signed by approximately
1,000 women, principally in the East, com-plaining against the present system of
baggage inspection at the port of New
York.

With a view to getting at the exact
facts Secretary Shaw has addressed a
circular letter to each of the signers of
the petitions asking for a detailed state-
ment of just what occurred at the time
their baggage was inspected, and asking
them to state specifically the amount of
dutiable articles they brought in; the
amount claimed by the inspection officers
as dutiable, etc.

As soon as replies are received the sec-
retary will make an investigation of each

BOUGHT THE CHURCH
STORY OF HOW WASHINGTON EDI-

FICE'WAS PURCHASED.

FROM THE GLOBE Bl REAU,
WaMliing'ton, D. C.

out his checkbook. It required a few
days to perfect the transfer, but last Fri-day the transaction was put of record at
$303,778.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 18.—One. of,
the oldest churches in Washington, t^re
Foundry Methodist church, is about to
be torn down to make room for a modern
officekbuilding. The property has been
bought by Thomas F. Walsh, of Denver,
Col., the rich mining king.
£ As : the story goes Mr. \u25a0; Walsh, better
known as Tommy, happened in at a fair
which i was being given to raise money.
He bought almost every thing: in sight at
prices asked, ; and then looked about for
more worlds -to purchase. Tnere was
nothing Cbut the church jand '. the lot on
which it = stood; \u25a0it \had long waited for a
purchaser with a : long >purse, • for 1 the
site Is ;supposed to be, good ;for business
purposes, it being on the corner of Four-
teenth, and :G ; streets, * but gno ; one 'had
appeared ;up to this time who was will-
ing ;to pay the \price. :. Mr. Walsh looked
around and said ho v^ould like to buy %ha
rest of the layout, and one of the trus-
tees, ;who chanced to be present, said"; he
could , have ;it for $200,000 ; cash.

"Done," said Mr. Walsij, and puU«a!

And Perhaps "Won't Get It. j>

Mark Hanna Is mentioned for the cabi-net. Even this would be a big come-down from the time when he was "t<he
Jr^Sll thing," so to speak.-New Haven

The committee on the reception of bills,
will, if It is given a chance, report Rep-
resentative O'NeiUs Ilasoa park bill out
with the recommendation that it pass. --There is about $3,C00 worth of down tim-
ber in the park which Mr. O'Neill wants
sold and the proceeds turned into a luna
for the erection of a state house on th«shore of Lake Itasca. Dowling's two bills
to legalize municipal bonds and certin-
cates of indebtedness, supposed to b©
curative acts for villages in Renville
county, will be recommended for indefi-
nite postponement.

case in which a wrong Is claimed to have"
been done.
"Wireless Telegraphy Mix-Up—

What may happen when more than two
sets of wireless telegraph apparatus are
being used within range of each otherwas indicated this week when George
Kronche, the operator on the .^-aiser WU-
helm dter Grosse, tried to communicate
with Mr. Hepworth, the operator on the
outgoing Lucania, and the operator on theyacht Hohenzollern tried to inviteKronche to visit the yacht at 4 o'clock.
The operators on the two steamships were
communicating in Englisfh,while the oper-
ator on the yacht spelled his message out
in German. Sandwiched in between the
words of the Lucania's messages on thetape were occasional German words.

Chain of Banks—
A large trust company Is under process \u0084of formation under the laws of New

Jersey, backed by vast capital an 4lead-
ing financiers, which has for its object
the creation of a chain of banks through-
out the country, the controlling interest
of each of which bank is now held or
will be acquired by the central company.

Although the banking laws prohibit
national banks from holding stock in
other banks there la nothing that pro-
hibits a trust company from holding
such securities, and the trust company
is at the same time amenable to scrutiny
by the bank examiners. The present
plan Includes the formation of a securi-
ties company owning the various bank
stocks.

The funds of all the various banks will
foe made availaule for the use of any of
them. The trust company will supply
funds whenever they are needed by the
chain of banks, that is, wherever the che-
mand for call money and the loan rate *make it desirable.
Pet Pig Made Her Vegetarian—

To an enthusiastic gathering of vege-
tarians at the special meeting- of the Veg-
etarian Society of New York, held this
week In the chapter room at Carnegie
hall, Mme. Lili Lehmann, the distin-guished prima donna, related how she
first became a vegetarian and 1 how in her
opinion the cause of vegetarianism could
be aided.

"It is most gratifying to me to come
In contact with men and women, who,
like myself, are devoted to ideals. We
must regard ourselves as a vanguard of
coming generations, and if we would be
champions we must live in rec- *
tgnition of nature's laws. I regard it as
a duty to acquaint myself with all moral
and aesthetic aims. I am solemnly bound
to support those who devote their lives
to a high and ideal purpose. It seems to
me that all ethical striving must culmin-
ate in the ethical aim of being natural."

She said that the possession of a pet
pig had made her a conveu,

The church was built by an old
Scotchman shortly after the capital was
Invaded and burned by the British in
1814. This Scotchman owned a foundry
located in Georgetown about two miles
from the present site of the church. He
had made guns at his foundry for use
in the war. and when the enemy arrivedhe expected nothing but that his foundry
would be the first thing to be wiped out.
But the British were so intent on looting "*the White house and' the other official
buildings and in such haste to get away
from an enemy which existed only in
their imaginations, that they quite over-
looked the iron foundry. When the pro-
prietor rturned with the rest of the panic-
stricken population he was so amazed
to find his property Intact and himself
still rich Instead of ruined that he at-
tributed It to special intervention or
providence and at once vowed to repay
the Lord with a Methodist church. This
he did; hence the name, foundry
church.
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